
CROCHET PATTERN

Hygge
Blanket

Design: Crafty Maz Designs | Hobbii Design
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MATERIALS
Mega Ball Aran:
1 (2) 3 Skeins of col. 01
1 (1) 2 Skeins of col. 27
1 (1) 2 Skeins of col. 04
1 (1) 2 Skeins of col. 05

Crochet hook 6 mm (US J/10)
Stitch markers
Tape measure
Embroidery needle
Scissors

YARN QUALITY
Mega Ball Aran, Hobbii

100% Acrylic
400 g / 14.1 oz. = 700 m / 765 yds.

GAUGE
10 cm x 10 cm (4” x 4”) = 12 dc x 7 rows

SIZES
S (M) L

MEASUREMENTS
Width: 89 (132) 175 cm / 35” (52”) 69”
Length: 89 (132) 175 cm / 35” (52”) 69”

PATTERN INFORMATION
Here is the Hygge - Blanket which is the
Danish meaning for cosiness and comfort.

The blanket is made of octagons and
squares, attached together.

The pattern is written for the small blanket,
but changes for larger sizes are stated
throughout the pattern.

HASHTAGS FOR SOCIAL MEDIA
#hobbiidesign #hobbiihygge #hobbiicozy

BUY THE YARN HERE
https://shop.hobbii.com/hygge-blanket

QUESTIONS
If you have any questions regarding this pattern, please feel free to email us at
support@hobbii.com
Please make sure to include the pattern's name and number.

Happy Crafting!
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Pattern

ABBREVIATIONS
ch = chain
st(s) = stitch(es)
slst = slip stitch
sc = single crochet
hdc = half double crochet
dc = double crochet
tr = treble crochet
pc = popcorn
cl = cluster
puff = puff stitch
fp/bp = front/back post
blo = back loop only
*...* = repeat between
{...} = end stitch count
RS/WS = right/wrong side
tl = third loop only

INFO & TIPS
The final measurements and yardage are based on the layout shown below. Each octagon
measures 43 x 43 cm / 17”x17”

Motifs needed:
Small - 4 octagons, 1 square
Medium - 9 octagons, 4 squares
Large - 16 octagons, 9 squares
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OCTAGON - MAKE 4(9)16

Round 1 (Colour 04):Magic ring, 16 sc into the ring, tighten ring, slst to first sc, do not
fasten off, {16sc}

Round 2 (Colour 04):
(pc - 4 dc into the same st, remove hook and insert hook from front to back through the top of
first dc made, place yarn loop back on the hook and pull through st, ch 1 to close)
Ch 3 (counts as first dc of pc), 3 dc back into same st, finish pc as normal, ch 1, *sk next st,
pc in next st, ch 1* repeat between ** 7 times, slst to first pc. Fasten off. {8 pp, 8 chs}

Round 3 (Colour 01): Start with a standing fpsc around any pc, in ch 1 sp (hdc 1, dc 1, hdc
1), *fpsc around next st, in ch 1 sp (hdc 1, dc 1, hdc 1)* repeat between ** 7 times, slst to
first st. Fasten off. {8 fpsc, 8 dc, 16hdc}

Round 4 (Colour 05): Start with a standing tl slst in any dc), *sk next st, 5dc in next st, sk
next st, tl slst in next st* repeat between ** 8 times, omit last tl slst, slst to first slst. Fasten
off. {8 slst, 40 dc}
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Round 5 (Colour 27):
(puff - *yarn over, insert hook into st, yarn over, pull up a loop* 4 times (9 loops on the hook),
yarn over, pull through 8 loops on the hook, yarn over, pull through last 2 loops on the hook)
Start with a standing puff in any tl in which slst was made in rnd 4, *sk first dc of 5 dc group,
tl sc in next st, 2 tl sc in next st, tl sc in next st), sk next st (last dc of 5dc group), puff in next tl
in which slst was made in rnd 4* repeat between ** 8 times, omit last puff, slst to first puff,
do not fasten off. {8 puff, 32 sc}

Round 6 (Colour 27): Start with standing fpdc around puff, *dc in next st, 2 dc in next 2 sts,
dc in next st, fpdc around puff* repeat between ** 8 times, omit last fpdc, slst to first st.
Fasten off. {8 fpdc, 48 dc}

Round 7 (Colour 01): Start with a standing bpsc around any last dc before fpdc, *ch 1, fpdc
around next st, ch 1, bpsc around next 3 sts, ch 1, bpsc around next 3* repeat between ** 8
times, omit last bpsc, join to first st with slst, do not fasten off. {8 fpdc, 48 bpsc, 24 ch}
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Round 8 (Colour 01): Slst into ch 1 sp, ch 1, sc in ch 1 sp, *sc in next st, sc in ch sp, sk 3 sts, 5
dc in ch 1 sp, sk 3 sts (first st may be hidden), sc in ch 1 sp* repeat between ** 8 times, omit
last sc, slst to join. Fasten off. {40 dc, 24 sc}

Round 9 (Colour 04):
(2dccl - *yarn over, insert hook into st, yarn over, pull through st, yarn over, pull through 2 loops*
2 times (3 loops on the hook), yarn over, pull through all 3 loops on the hook)
Start with standing fpdc around any fpdc from rnd 7, *ch 1, sk sc sts, 2dccl in the space
before 1st dc , (ch 1, 2dccl between next two sts) 5 times, ch 1, fpdc around next fpdc from
rnd 7 * repeat between ** 8 times, omit last fpdc, join with slst. Fasten off. {48 dccl, 8 fpdc}

Round 10 (Colour 05): Start with a standing fpdc around any fpdc from rnd 9, *sk first dccl,
(2hdc in the next ch 1 sp) twice, (hdc 1, dc 1, hdc 1) in next ch 1 sp, (2hdc in the next ch 1 sp)
twice, fpdc around fpdc from rnd 9* repeat between ** 8 times, omit last fpdc, slst to first st
to join. Fasten off. {80 hdc, 8 dc, 8 fpdc}

Round 11 (Colour 27):
(puff - *yarn over, insert hook into st, yarn over, pull up a loop* 3 times (7 loops on the hook),
yarn over, pull through 6 loops on the hook, yarn over, pull through last 2 loops on the hook)
Start with a standing puff in any fpdc, 3 puffs back into the same st, *sk 2 sts, tl hdc in the
next 7 sts, sk 2 sts, 4 puffs in next st* repeat between ** 8 times, omit the last 4 puffs, slst
to first st. Fasten off. {32 puffs, 56 hdc}
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Round 12 (Colour 01): Start with standing tl hdc in any 5th hdc of a side, *sk next 2 sts, dc in
sp between last hdc and puff, fpdc around puff, dc in sp between next puffs, fpdc around
next puff, tr in sp between next puffs, fpdc around next puff, dc in sp between next puffs,
fpdc around next puff, dc in sp between puff and hdc, sk next 2 sts, tl hdc in next 3 sts, sk 2
sts * repeat between ** 8 times, omit the last hdc. Fasten off with needle join. {24 hdc, 32
dc, 32 fpdc, 8 tr}

Round 13 (Colour 04): Start with a standing tl hdc in the first dc after last hdc of a side, *sk
next 3 sts, 11 tr in next st, sk next 3 sts, tl hdc in next 5 sts* repeat between ** 8 times, omit
last sc, slst to first st. Fasten off. {40 hdc, 88 tr}

Round 14 (Colour 05):
(v-st - dc 1, ch 1, dc 1 all in the same st)
Start with standing tl sc in 4th hdc of a side, *sk next st, (fpv-st around next st, sk next st) 6
times, tl sc in next 3* repeat between ** 8 times, omit last sc. Fasten off. {24 sc, 48 v-st}

Round 15 (Colour 01): Start with a standing sc in 2nd sc of a side, *sk next sc, (working in
the ch 1 sp of the v-st and into the st that the v-st was worked around (2dccl, ch 1, 2dccl, ch
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1)) repeat 6 times, omit last ch 1, sk 1st sc of the side, sc in next st * repeat between ** 8
times, omit last sc, slst to join. Fasten off. {8 sc, 96 dccl, 88 chs}

Round 16 (Colour 27): Start with a standing fpsc 2 tog around the last and first 2dccl
skipping the sc in between, *(sc in ch 1 sp, fpsc around next st) 3 times, (2 sc in next ch 1 sp,
fpsc around next st) 2 times, 3 sc in next ch 1 sp (place marker in 2nd sc), (fpsc around next
st, 2 sc in ch 1 sp) 2 times, (fpsc around next st, sc in next ch 1 sp) 3 times, fpsc 2 tog around
the last and first 2dccl skipping the sc in between * repeat between ** 8 times, omit last
fpsc 2 tog, slst to join. Fasten off. {88 fpsc sc, 136 sc}

Round 17 (Colour 04): Start with a standing sc blo in any marked st, *sc blo in next 9 sts, sk
4 sts, 5 tr in next st, sk 4 sts, sc blo in next 10 sts * repeat between ** 8 times, omit last sc
blo, slst to join. Fasten off. {152 sc sc, 40 tr}

Round 18 (Colour 05): Start with a sc blo in any marked st, *sc blo in the next 8 sts, sk next
st, fpsc around the next 5 sts, sk next st, sc blo in the next 9 sts * repeat between ** 8 times,
omit last sc, join with slst. Fasten off. {136 sc, 40 fpsc}
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Round 19 (Colour 01): Start with a standing hdc blo in any marked st, ch 1, hdc blo back in
the same st (place sm in ch sp, this marks a corner), *hdc blo in the next st, sc blo in next 3
sts, hdc blo in next 3 sts, dc blo in next 7 sts, hdc blo in next 3 sts, sc blo in next 3 sts, hdc
blo in next st, in next stitch (hdc blo 1, ch 1, hdc blo 1, (place marker in ch sp, this marks a
corner)) * repeat between ** 8 times, omit last (hdc blo 1, ch 1, hdc blo 1), slst to first st, do
not fasten off {8 chs, 48 sc, 80 hdc, 56 dc}

Round 20 (Colour 01): Ch 1, sc in same st as join, *in corner space, (sc 1, ch 1, sc 1) place
marker in 2 loops of ch, sc in next 23 sts* repeat between ** 8 times, omit the last sc, join
with a slst. Fasten off. {200 sc, 8 chs}

SQUARE - MAKE 1(4)9

Complete rounds 1 - 6 of the octagon
Round 7 (Colour 01): Start with a standing bpsc around any 3rd dc of a side , *ch 1, bpsc in
the next 3 sts, fphdc around next st, bpsc around next 3 sts * repeat between ** 8 times,
omit last bpsc, join with slst, do not fasten off. {48 bpsc, 8 fphdc, 8 chs}
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Round 8 (Colour 01): Ch 1, sc in same st as join, *sc 1 in ch sp, sc 1 in next st, hdc in next 3
sts, dc in next 3 sts, in ch 1 sp (tr 2, ch 1, tr 2), dc in next 3 sts, hdc in next 3 sts, sc in next st*
repeat between ** 4 times, omit last sc, join with a slst, do not fasten off. {12 sc, 24 hdc, 24
dc, 16 tr, 4 chs}

Round 9 (Colour 01): Ch 1, sc in same st as join, *sc in next 10 sts, in ch 1 sp (sc 2, ch 1, sc
2), sc in next 9 sts* repeat between ** 4 times, omit last sc, join with a slst, do not fasten off.
{92 sc, 8 chs}

Round 10 (Colour 01): Ch 1, sc in same st as join, *sc in next 12 sts, in ch 1 sp (sc 1, ch 1, sc
1) place marker in 2 loops of ch, sc in next 11 sts * repeat between ** 4 times, omit last sc,
join with a slst, do not fasten off. {100sc, 8 chs}

JOINING THE OCTAGONS AND SQUARES

You will first join the square(s) to the octagons, and then join the octagons together.

Joining the square with the octagons
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Step 1:Working with the right sides facing and using colour 27, join with a slst to any
marked corner of the square in the blo,

Step 2:Making sure your working yarn is at the back of the work, insert your hook from
front to back through the blo of the first sc,

Step 3: Grab an octagon and insert your hook from front to back through the first sc after a
marked st, yarn over, pull through all loops on the hook,

Step 4:Working back on the square, insert your hook from front to back through the blo of
the next sc,

Step 5:Working back on the octagon, insert your hook from front to back through the blo of
the next sc, yarn over, pull through all loops on the hook,
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Step 6: Repeat steps 4-5 until you have worked your last scs on both the octagon and
square, you should be connecting 25 sc from each side, slst into the blo of the marked
corner ch of the square,

Step 7: Now, repeat steps 2-6 three more times, connecting a new octagon to each side.
Fasten off with a needle join to the first slst made connecting the square and octagon,

Repeat steps 1 - 7 for all additional squares if making a larger blanket.

Joining the sides of the octagons

Step 1:Working with the right sides facing and using colour 27, insert hook into the corner
ch sp of the square, attach yarn with a slip knot and pull through the st,
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Step 2:Making sure your working yarn is at the back of the work, insert your hook from
front to back through the blo of the first marked st on the octagon,

Step 3: Now insert your hook from front to back through the marked st of the other octagon
, yarn over, pull through all loops on the hook,

Step 4: Repeat steps 4-5 of Joining the square with the octagons until you have worked into
the last marked sts on both octagons, you should be connecting 25 sc from each side along
with the marked corner sts (27 in total). Fasten off.

Repeat steps 1 - 4 for all sides.
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NOTE: If you are completing a larger blanket and you are connecting the octagon sides
between square joins, you need to add an additional slst into the corner ch sp of the square
before fastening off, this should then look identical to the side you joined the yarn.

BORDER

NOTE: You will need to repeat the {side repeat}more times for the medium and large
blanket before doing a corner repeat. For the medium blanket, repeat 2 times. For the large
blanket, repeat 3 times.

Set-up round (Colour 27): Starting with a standing sc blo in marked st before a side dip
after a corner octagon, *{side repeat sc blo in the next 24 sts, sc 2 tog blo over the last sc of
the side and the next sc of the side, sc blo in the next 51 sts}, {corner repeat sc blo in the
next 52 sts}* repeat between ** 4 times, omit the last sc, join with a slst. Fasten off.
{per side repeat - 76 sc, per corner repeat - 52 sc} Total stitches {512 (816) 1120 sc}

Side Dips

Row 1 (Colour 04): Join yarn with a slst to the 5th st from the sc 2 tog, sk 4 sts, 5 tr in sc 2
tog from set-up round, sk 4 sts, slst in next st. Fasten off. {5 tr}
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Row 2 (Colour 05): Join yarn with a slst to the 3rd next available st, fptr around first tr, *tr in
sp between tr, fptr around next st* repeat between ** 4 times, sk 2 st on the baseline, slst
to next st. Fasten off. {5 fptr, 4 tr}

Row 3 (Colour 01): Join yarn with a slst to the 2nd next available st, 2dccl in space before
first fptr, *2dccl between next two sts* repeat between ** 8 times, 2dccl in space after last
fptr sk 1 st on the baseline, slst to next st. Fasten off. {10 2dccl}

Row 4 (Colour 27): Join yarn with a slst to the 2nd next available st, *fpsc around next st, sc
in sp between 2dccls* repeat between ** 9 times, fpsc around next st, sk 1 st on baseline,
slst to next st. Fasten off. {9 sc, 10 fpsc}

Row 5 (Colour 04): Join yarn with a slst to the 4th next available st., 7tr in first st., sk 4 sts, sc
blo in the next 9 sts, sk 4 sts, 7tr in last st , skip 3 sts on baseline, slst to next st. Fasten off.
{14 tr, 9 sc}
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Row 6 (Colour 05): Join yarn with a slst to the 2nd next available st, fphdc around first st,*sc
in space between sts, fpsc around next st* repeat between **6 times, sk 1st sc, sc blo in the
next 7 sts, sk last sc, *fpsc around next st, sc in space between sts* repeat between ** 6
times, fphdc around last st, sk 1 sts on baseline, slst to next st. Fasten off. {12 fpsc, 2 fphdc,
19 sc}

Row 7 (Colour 27): Join yarn with a slst to the 3rd next available st, tr blo 2 tog over next 2
sts, dc blo in next st, hdc blo in next 2 sts, sc blo in next st, slst blo in next st, sc blo in next
st, hdc blo in next 2 sts, sk 2 sts, dc blo in next 9 sts, sk 2 sts, hdc blo in next 2 sts, sc blo in
next st, slst blo in next st, sc blo in next st, hdc blo in next 2 sts, dc blo in next st, tr blo 2 tog
over last 2 sts, sk 2 sts on baseline, slst in next st, Fasten off, {2 tr, 11 dc, 8 hdc, 4 sc, 2 slst}

Row 8 (Colour 01): Join yarn with a slst to the 3rd next available st, tr in the next 8 sts, tr 2
tog over next 2 sts, tr in next 7 sts, tr 2 tog over next 2 sts, tr in the next 8 sts, sk 2 sts on
baseline, slst to next st. Fasten off. {25 tr}
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Row 9 (Colour 27): Join yarn with a slst to the next available st (marked st - do not remove
marker), sc blo in the next 25 sts, slst to next st on baseline (marked st - do not remove
marker). Fasten off. {25 sc}

Repeat rows 1-9 for all ‘Side dips’

Final Round

Round 10 (Colour 27): Start with a standing sc in first marked st after last ‘side dip’ of a side,
*(sc in next 25 sts, in marked st (sc 1, ch 1, sc 1)) repeat 2 times, sc in each st until the first st
marker of the next corner octagon (this should be after a ‘side dip’, sc in marked st* repeat
between ** 4 times omitting the last sc, join with a slst. Fasten off. {424(632)840 sc & 4 chs}
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Enjoy!

Mary Etheridge – Crafty Maz Designs
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